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Piano Duo
To Perform

Thursday

The piano duo, Ferrante and

Teicher, will appear as the third

Concert Series presentation in

George Washington Auditorium

at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, January

12.

Perhaps the most famous piano

team in this country, Ferrante

and Teicher have been playing to-

gether for the past twelve years.

They first met at the Juilliard

Conservatory of Music when they

were both six years old. They

had the same professors andgr>
duated at the same time, after

which they immediately began

their partnership.

Until 1960 they were relatively

obscure, but after recording their

first hit, "Theme from the Apart,

raent," their popularity has soar-

ed. They are also well-known for

such works as "Tonight" and
their excerpts from the movie

Exodus.
Although both musicians were

at one time serious, classical

artists, they conscentrate today

on almost nothing but popular

music.

Ferrante and Teicher are now
one of the most sought-after musi-

cal combinations in show busi-

ness. They have appeared on

many major radio and television

network programs, including Ed
Sullivan, Dean Martin, Garry

Poll Shows Support

Of Viet Role, Draft

FERRANTE AND TEICHER, popular piano

duo, will appear in GW auditorium Thurs-

day night at 8:30 p.m.

Dorm College Bowl

To Begin February 9

Most Mary Washington College

students support U.S. policy in

Vietnam and the present system
of selective service according

to a poll of student political

opinion taken by the Student Gov*
eminent Association.

Of the 1655 residential students

answering the poll, 1483 (89.6

per cent) felt the government
should be able to draft young

men for military purposes and

764 (48.6 per cent) preferred

the present selective service

method to a national lottery.

Although 74.5 per cent of those

responding expressed concern
that the course pursued in

Vietnam might lead to a major
land war in Asia, 48.6 per cent

favored a continuation of the

United States' present policies.

58.5 per cent approved the Ad-
ministration's present policy of

bombing in North Vietnam.
Most of the students consider

themselves either fairly conser-

vative or fairly liberal. 44 per
cent characterized their politi-

cal view as "fairly liberal" while

6.6 per cent were quite liberal.

According to 47 per cent, the

Civil Rights Movement is de-

manding too much, too soon.

The poll was taken by SGA
in a response to a request by
Executive Council. The request

was made when SGA president,

Patti Marilla, signed a letter

to President Johnson express-

ing concern about the draft and

the war in Vietnam and used her

title for .identification purposes.

The poll was taken to ascertain

student opinion on political issues

and to establish a method for

obtaining these opinions in the

future.

72.9 per cent of those answer-

ing the poll felt that such polls

would give an accurate expres-

sion of student opinion, however

50.8 per cent, said that the SGA
Councils should not discuss and

vote on national and interna-

tional issues. 49.2 per cent fav-

ored such stands.

57.4 per cent felt that the per-

son who is SGA president does

not have the right to use her

title for identification purposes

when expressing a private opin-

ion.

Inter-dormitory College Bowl

competitions will take place on

campus again this year starting

February 9. The contest, spon-

Moore, Johnny Carson, Bell Tele- sored by Mortar Board, should

phone Hour, Danny Kaye, and last seven weeks, as dorm teams

Hollywood Palace. Their record- play each other for the champion-

ings of the songs from famous ship.

films has earned them the title Teams of four girls, have been

of "the movie theme team." chosen by the dorms and will

Glimpse Replaces Epaulet

As Campus Magazine

GLIMPSE, the new MWC
campus magazine with contribu-

tions from all departments, will

replace THE EPAULET, Mary
Washington's traditional literary

magazine.

The first issue is scheduled

for publication January 16.

The new magazine will

recognize the creative and criti-

cal abilities of students from
every academic discipline.

GLIMPSE'S staff is interested in

anything from student movie re-

views to papers on existential

psychology. The history major,

who never wrote a poem, can

compete for publication in

GLIMPSE by submitting her

analysis of student demonstra-
tions.

The GLIMPSE staff reviews all

student contributions. Although

professors from all departments

were asked to submit exceptional

student work, the majority of stu-

dent contributions were poems.

According to Joanne Brooks,

GLIMPSE'S editor, roughly 20

per cent of the contributions

will be published.

Band Offers

Old, Modern
The Mary Washington CoUege

Band will play works by com-

posers ranging from Handel to

Hammerstein at the annual

Winter Band Concert Sunday.

The program to be presented

in AC Lee ballroom at 3 p.m.

will feature nine selections in-

cluding Prelude and Fughetta by

George Handel and Rodgers and

Hammerstein's The Sound of

Music.
The concert is open to the

public. There is no charge for

admission.

have time to practice before the

first match. February 9 at 7

p.m., each dorm team will com-
pete against an opponent choser

at random. Thursday night, Feb.

18, all teams will face different

opponents and teams who have

suffered two losses at the end
of this match will be eliminated.

The remaining teams will then

play every Thursday night until

all are defeated except one win-

ning team.

To make the contest fair to

all those involved, the questions

will cover a wide range oftopics:

history, fine arts, sports, Eng-

lish, science, and current events.

In five minutes, each team will

be expected to answer a set ol

sixty questions. The questions

have been made up by Mortar
Board members and will be read

to the contestants by faculty

members'.

Preliminary matches held in

the dorms are open to all in-

terested students. George Wash-
ington Auditorium will be the

scene of the final match, which
the Mike Club plans to record
and broadcast later on the radio.

Members of the winning team
will receive ten dollar book
awards.

Judy Douglass, chairman of

the College Bowl contest and

Vice-President of Mortar Board,

says that the competition is being

sponsored as a service to the

campus. "The purpose of the

competition," she says, "is to

stimulate an interest among stu-

dents in intellectual activity out-

side the classroom."

Va. Studies Admissions

83 out of every 100 Virginia

students applying for admission

to state supported schools are

accepted, the State Council of

Higher Education announced in

a report last month.

An Associated Press story on
the council's report said 30,996

President Gets

Protest Letter

President Johnson has received

the open letter mailed to the White

House by 100 coUege students

body presidents and student edi-

tors expressing their concern

about America's participation in

the Vietnam war. Patti Marilla,

student government president,

was one of the 100 students who

signed the letter.

The letter was mailed or,

December 29 and released to

the press on December 30. The

students warned the President,

"Unless this conflict can be

eased, the United States will find

some of her most loyal and coura-

geous young people choosing to

go to jail rather than to bear

their country's arms."
The letter was an outgrowth

of a suggestion made during the

annual National Student Associa-

tion conference which Patti at-

tended this summer at the Uni-

versity of niinois.

students applied to Virginia cot
leges in 1966-67. Of these stu-

dents, only 16 per cent applied

applied to more than one state

institution.

The study also indicated that

81 per cent of the out of state

applicants to state schools were

in the upper half of their class.

64 per cent of these students

had scores of 500 or more on

the Scholastic Aptitude Test and

71 per cent had SAT math scores
of 500 or better.

Of Virginia applicants, 36 per

cent had SaT verbal scores of

500 or more and 48 per cent

had 500 or better on the SAT
math.

AP said that the council's exe-

cutive director, Dr. Prince B.

Woodard, interpreted the report

as showing the overall admis-

sions picture to be less bleak

than was once thought.

The report was prepared in

response to a resolution by the

1966 General Assembly seeking

data on the college admissions

problem in Virginia.

BULLETIN
Chancellor Grellet C. Simp-

son entered Mary Washington
Hospital Thursday for tests and
treatment of an ulcer.

Dr. and Mrs. Simpson returned
December 23 from a six week
visit to India.
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The infamous letter to President Johnson

from student leaders across the country has

finally reached the White House. (See story page

1.) The letter received a good deal more attention

from national news media than many people ex-

pected - an indication that students are heard.

Huntley-Brinkley, the Philadelphia BULLETIN
NEWSWEEK, and TIME MAGAZINE all mentioned

the letter at least in passing. The New York
TIMES gave the story very good play and reprinted
the entire letter and its list of signers.

The TIMES and the BULLETIN both noted

that the signers acted as individuals and not as

representatives of their schools. Others such as

NEWSWEEK were not so careful. Although the

letter did mention "the significant and grow-
ing numbers of our contemporaries who are

deeply troubled" and thus reflected on the students

who elected the officers, most of the schools

involved (including Mary Washington) seem to

have come through in good shape.

Now the letter is, and of right ought to be,

a dead issue at Mary Washington. However, there

will be other letters which our student leaders

will have opportunities to sisjn. Perhaps the ex-
perience and knowledge gained in the furor
created by this letter, will help all those concern- Now you may want to learn this for the

ed to handle the next one with a little more
dignity and dispatch.

RLR Letters to the Editor

Editorial Positions

Filled on The Bullet
Eight juniors and sophomores

have been chosen for editorial

positions on the BULLET for

1967.

When Cindy Long undertakes

the duties of editor-in-chief in

February, Jean Winfrey, a bio-

logy major from Richmond, will

become managing editor of the

BULLET. Jean is presently news
editor.

Joan Mueller will become news
editor. A French major, Joan
lives in Alexandria. The posi-

tion of assistant news editor

left vacant when Joan moves up
will be filled by Carol Abell,

an English major from Falls

Church.

On the feature staff Cindy Carr,
an English major from Fair-

fax, will become assistant fea-

ture editor. An English major

from Miami, Fla., Gayle Davis,
will serve as arts editor. Meg
Livingston, a new photographer,

is also an English major and
lives in McLean.
Candy Burke, a political

science major from Wilmington,

Del., will be a columnist while

Helaine Patterson will fill the

newly created position of staff

consultant. A pre-foreign ser-

vice major, Helaine lives in Sea
Girt, N.J.

Sue Clark will be leaving Cir-

culation to join the layout staff.

Several staff members will re-

main in their present positions.

Students retaining their present

duties are Elizabeth Golladay,

general secretary; Bev Holt, copy
editor; Judy Mansfield, feature

editor; Jean LeMasurier, ex-

change editor; Lee Henderson,
advertising manager; Bobbie
Price, business manager; Tacey
Battle y, head photographer; Mur-
phy Davis and Melinda Wilson,

cartoonists.

Positions are still available

on the news, copy, feature, ad-

vertising, and circulation staffs.

Among the innovations planned

by the Bullet for next semester
are a monthly picture page and an
editorial advisory board com-
posed of students and faculty

members.

Si?* Suite
Established 1927

Member

United States Student Press Association

Linda Raymond

Managing Editor Cindy Long

News Editor _ , Jean
Assistant News Editor - Joan Mueller
Feature Editor Judl Mansfield
Circulation Manager _ Suzanne Clark
Exchange Editors Jean LeMasurier, Ellen Libert!
Arts Editor Sarah Bank*
Sports Editor Ettaabeth Golladay
Copy Editor —Bev Holt
General Business Manager _ ..Carol Page
Advertising Manager Lee Hendetnan
Photographer Tacey Batftey
Cartoonist . _ Murphy Davis
Advisors Mr. Michael Houston, Mrs. Emily A. Holloway
Rporters: Mary Kline, Carol Abell, Barbara Bingham

Leonora Taney

P. O. Box 1115, Fredericksburg, Va. ES. 3425*. Ext 393

Dear Editor:

I am writing to you of a sub-

ject which is completely out of

your jurisdiction but as this

paper serves as the only method
of true communications on this

campus other than the great grape

vine, I feel that this is the only

way to reach those who I wish
to address — namely the editor

and staff of the EPAULET. They
do exist don't they? They're not

just the nebulous force that magi-
cally spits out a new EPAULET
every semester?

I only make such generaliza-

tions after having the experience

of trying to beat city hall. Not
that my poems would be any
specific contribution to the maga-
zine, but I did want them to be
reviewed by the members. So

I blightly placed a large number
of these in the Epaulet box at the

suggestion of their Wanted Ad
published in the Bullet. Two
weeks later I went back to the

box only to discover that my
poems had been joined by dirty

papers, cigarette butts and half-

chewed gum. Now I ask, is it fair

that this organization would soli-

cite material, designate a point

of collection and then ignore any-

thing to be turned in?

Slightly angered I called a mem-
ber of the staff and asked her
what could be done. I later sub-

mitted my poems to her, along

with the offer of working on any
staff whose positions were open
or help was needed in any way.
That was two months ago. Where
are you, omnipotent people that

do not offer anyone outside the

chosen few to put together the

sacrosanct Epaulet? Are we to

be punished just because we came
too late, were not part of the

elite preordained class that was
to lead our only magazine?

I do not usually like to com-
plain but I feel that this situation

must be remedied.

ANN CHATTERTON

Dear Editor,

As entering freshmen, it was
impressed upon us that studenU
faculty relationships at Mary
Washington were very close. In

order to further this relation-

ship, Betty Lewis dorm held a

Faculty-Advisor Tea on the even-

ing of November 16. It was our
understanding that the members
of the faculty were as eager as
the freshmen to create this rap-

port.

Of the approximately fifty ad-
visors invited by written invita-

tion, no more than ten made the

effort to come and even fewer
sent their regrets. Needless to

say, the efforts and expectations

of the freshmen were unreward-
ed. Betty Lewis girls now feel

quite let down.

Betty Lewis
Legislative Hall

Chairmen

Dear Editor:

I am most disturbed by a re-

cent article in The Bullet; "Study

Made of Mental Health Facilities

at MWC." Surely, "those peo-

ple who are involved with the

psychological well-being of the

student body are aware of the

fact that college life presents

a series of crises and problems.
Pressures are put on the stu-

dent to formulate decisions in

such areas as vocational choice,

social relationships, and sexual

identity. These decisions mean an
upheave 1 of the physical, e motion-

al and intellectual life of the

individual. College often taxes

all the resources of the average
individual. Many students leave

college because of their inade-

quacy to come to terms with the

psychological and sociological

demands of college.

If the administration would only

realize that college days are

not always pleasant days and that

most individuals would profit

from proper guidance, perhaps

the number of dropouts, a waste

of human material, would de-

crease. Although clearly mental
disorders cannot be treated in

college there are ways for the

college to aid the students. One
such way is to have a resident

psychologist: a counselor whose
first responsibility is to the in-

dividual, not to the college ad-

ministration. I hope we do not

have to wait until there has been
a successful suicide for steps

to be taken to make such help

available at MWC.
VIRGINIA LEE PRUITT

Pros and

Cons
By PATTI MARILLA

The first 1967 Legislature

Council meeting began with an

innovational open forum on

USNSA's resolution on "The Role

of the Residence Halls."

Three viewpoints — faculty,

student and administration —
were represented. Dean Mar-
garet Hargrove, Mrs. Myra L.

Irby, assistant professor of his-

tory and head resident, and Mr.

Dudley A. Sherwood, assistant

professor of classics, represent-

ed the faculty and administra-

tion.

The NSA resolution discussed

at the meeting stated, "We be-

lieve that residence halls are not

just living units but should also

be part of the educational

process."

The declaration emphasized in-

tellectual attitudes in the selec-

tion of student counselors and

staff members. Other sugges-

tions urged cultural programs,

adequate provision for study

areas, rooms conducive for

study, and maintenance of resi-

dence halls at recognized stand-

ards of cleanliness and repair.

Other topics in the resolution

urged self-government in all

areas of residence hall life and
recognition of students' rights

of residential privacy.

Attention at the meeting was
focused upon the NSA topics call,

ingfor restricted study areas and

residential self-government.

With regard to cultural pro-

grams, it was mentioned that

many faculty members are will-

ing to participate to further in-

crease student-faculty relation-

ships on a more formal basis.

(Here it was suggested that stu-

dents should always feel free

to initate informal discussions

with faculty members during of-

fice hours.) Suggestions for a

regularly scheduled program,

utilization of "Open House" for

open forums on various topics

and faculty consultants to as-

sist in dormitory program plan-

ning and other ideas culminated

in a recommendation to the SGA
Cultural Affairs Committee to

encourage their implementation.

The topic of self-government

and dormitory regulations evoked

mention of other campuses on
which students, usually upper-

classmen or those twenty-one,

were not restricted bydormitory
closing hours. Alternatives in-

cluded the use of keys, magnetiz-

ed cards, admittance to the dor-

mitories by a campus policeman,
and a more liberal granting of

late permissions with students

taking the responsibility for ad-

mitting others late hours.

Two other recommendations
were made: that students and

Head Residents be consulted in

Preliminary planning of new dor-

mitories; and that students create

an atmosphere more conducive

to study within the dormitories,

particularly during the pre-exam
period and reading day.

As a beginning, the Legislative

Council forum was quite success-

ful . Plans are being made
to schedule future suggestions

as the catalyst. The topics and

meeting time will be announced

in advance and the participation

of all members of our academic

community is most cordially in-

vited.



Alumnae Association Seacobeck Patrons Quote Shakespeare

Offers Scholarships
By TONI TURNER

Over the past few years, the

Alumnae Association on campus
has granted scholarships to stu-

dents, graduates, and faculty for

special study. These scholar-

ships are based on financial need

and the amount of money the As-

sociation is able to give.

Last year ten grants were a-

warded when the student body

totaled 1,976 girls. Though most
of these grants were for gradu-

ate study, two girls were given

money to attend a summer school

of dance, and one other student

was able to participate in a

Modern Language Conference in

Galdos due to her Alumnae As-

sociation scholarship. A faculty

member was also given a grant

that year for study in India.

In 1965, the preceeding year,

six scholarships were given. Ten
were awarded in 1964, while there

were only four recipients in 196 3.

The Alumnae Association rai-

ses money for these projects

through an annual Fund Raising

Drive. Money is solicited from
all Mary Washington graduates
and then donated to the college

after office expenses and print-

ing costs of the Alumnae News
are deducted. Last year the As-
sociation gave approximated

$5,000. This included scholar-

ship awards, a gift to The
Speakers Bureau of the SGA,
and a Chagall print in honor of

Dr. Simpson's tenth anniversary.

The Alumnae Association it-

self does not actually handle the

ionation of awards to specific

students. Chancellor Simpson
makes the final decisions on who
the recipients should be, and then

uses the money that the Alumnae
Association has made available.

An article written by Miss
Josefa Rivas, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Modern Foreign Lan-
guages, was printed recently in

NORTE, a Dutch magazine which
deals with Spanish culture.

College Hosts Conference

On SE Asia, February 3-4

The Association of Asian
Studies will hold its sixth annual

South East Regional Conference

at Mary Washington February
3-4.

Approximately 125 to 150 mem-
bers, most of them professors

in southern colleges and umU
versities, will attend the con-

ference. Students are also in-

vited to attend all sessions of

the conference. Saturday even-

ing, there will be a banquet

and presentation by the In-

donesian Gamalan Orchestra
and Indonesian dancers.
Three panels on "Social Change

and Politican Prospects of South

East Asia." and Language Teach-

ing in tne Study of Asia," and

"China and India: Their Poli-

tics and Confrontation" will make
up the main session.

Dr. Liedecker, who has helped

make it possible for MWC to

host the Southeast Asian Con-

ference, commented that E. Lee
Trinkle Library is "One of the

best in the South on Asian sub-

jects." A bibliography of the li-

brary's holdings on Asian sub-

jects will be given to all per-

sons attending the conference.

BRAD-DORY
FABRICS & INTERIORS

Right Down The Hill

Fredericksburg Shopping Center

WINTER FABRIC

SALE
ALL WOOL, VELVET,
VELVETEEN, CORDUROY,
and BLOUSE MATERIAL

20% OFF

$ 1095Mil liken Wool Kits

Reg. $14.95

All Other Fabrics

Greatly Reduced

SALE ENDS SAT. JAN. 23rd

STORE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Sat. 10 to 6 p.m.

Wed., Thurs., Fri., 10 to 9 p.m.

1) I drink to the general joy

of the whole table! - MacBeth
2) O God! Here is a dish I

love not! — Much Ado About

Nothing

3) What if it be a poison . . .?

— Romeo and Juliet

4) As a surfeit of the sweetest

things The deepest loathing to the

stomach brings. — Midsummer
Night's Dream

5) The rankest compound of

villainous smell That ever of-

fended nostril. — Merry Wives
of Windsor

6) The taste confounds the ap-

petite. — Romeo and Juliet

7) By this leak, I will most
horribly revenge. I eat and I

eat, and I swear. — Henry V

8) There's small choice in

rotten apples. — Taming of the

Shrew

9) Faith, you'll be sick to-

morrow ... — Romeo and Juliet

Film To Present

WUS In Action

A film entitled "World Univer-

sity Service in Action" will be

shown Thursday, January 12, at

6:30 p.m. in Monroe Auditorium.

Also at this time Miss Hargrove,

Dean of Students, will speak con-

cerning the WUS drive, which

will be held February 9-16. All

WUS committee members, hall

chairmen, and other interested

persons are asked to attend the

presentation of this film, which

is sponsored by the YWCA.

10) The worst is not So long

as we can say, ' .rhis is the

worst." — King Lear

Choreographer, Julie Arm-
bruster's name was omitted from
the story on the Terrapin Club

in the last issue of The Bullet.

The routine which the Terra-

pins presented at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts was pre-

formed at The Terrapins Spring

Show last year and at their show
this fall.
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206 WilUam Street

Dr. Sidney H. Fel

Optometrist

dman

Park «n' Shop J73-2014

Pi»8 Victoria

Goolrick's Pharmacy
DRUGGISTS

PRESCRIPTION

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

901 Caroline Street

PHONE ES. 3-3411

WINNER OF 5

ACADEMY AWARDS

^-^RoScERS - HAMMERSTEIN'S

ROBERT WISE

All Seats

Reserved

Evenings 8:00 -$2.00
Matinees Wed. - Sat. - Sun.

2:15 -$1.50—

How to

choose

a gift

for

VALENTINE'S
O DAY O

It's best to give a gift that's

personal, yet not "too

intimate." We suggest:

EATON'S
FINE

LETTER PAPERS
for HER: fashionable sheers,

charming florals, white and
springtime tints. \

for him: tailored, handsome;
the superior quality he appre-

ciates.

214 William St.

Phone ES. 3-7641

...for the woman of taste

SAVE AS YOU NEVER SAVED BEFORE
DURING THIS SPECTACULAR . . .

SAVES 50%
ON THIS SEASON'S NEWEST

AND MOST SPECTACULAR FASHIONS!

We're clearing our stocks and slashing prices lower and lower
to make room for new merchandise. So, get on the Haber band-
wagon and save as you never saved before with once-a-year
bargains on. . .

COATS • SUITS • DRESSES • LINGERIE

SPORTSWEAR 'ACCESSORIES

Featuring The Finest Fashion Names In The World!
We Cannot Mention Them But You'll Recognise Them At Once!

Sorry, No Mail, Phone or C.O.D. Order*

IN THE FREDERICKSBURG

PARK & SHOP CENTER

Open Daily and Satarda?
10 A.M. to I P.M.
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TEA TIME IN INDIA - Chancellor Grellet

Simpson shares tea with a group of Indians

during his recent trip to the country.

Committee Appointed To

Evaluate NSA Membership
The SGA has appointed an Ad

Hoc Committee to evaluate the

purpose and function of the Na-

tional Student Association at

MWC. Recent campus controver-

sy over various political stands

held by NSA, plus the letter

written by Susie Church and Joan

Hughes asking for a re-evalua-

tion of NSA, resulted in the

formation of the Ad Hoc com-
mittee.

Approximately forty colleges

and universities across the na-

tion have received letters from

the committee asking for infor-

mation on their relationship, or

lack of relationship, with NSA.

The information requested

concerns the benefits received

by NSA member schools, why

former-member schools with-

drew, and why schools that are

not members have not affiliated

with NSA. A bulletin board

displaying the pros and cons

of NSA membership, and

debates between students and be-

tween off-campus speakers have

been suggested.
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AFTER CHRISTMAS

SALE
Skirts

Blouses

Suits

Sweaters

Dresses

Coats

REDUCED

John Meyer

Villager

McMullen

Bardley

Chancellor Returns Home
Chancellor and Mrs. Grellet

Simpson returned late last month

from a six weeks trip to visit

the six Indian women's colleges

participating in the United States-

India Women's College exchange

program.
This was Dr. Simpson's second

trip to India. His first trip three

years ago was to establish the

exchange program. This time he

went to evaluate the progress of

the project.

Dr. Simpson was favorably im-

pressed with the progress of the

program. The exchange, he felt,

has been of real benefit to the

participating colleges of both

countries.

The program which was origi-

nally planned for a four-year per-

iod has now been extended for a

fifth year.

In early December the Simp-

sons attended a conference in

New Delhi of all the participaU

ing Indian colleges, American

exchange professors and visit-

ing administrators. Miss Mary

Ellen Stephenson, assistant dean

of students and professor at Wo-

men's Christian College in Ma-

dras also attended the con-

ference.

While Dr. and Mrs. Simpson

were touring India, student un-

rest was at its height and this

awareness of India's problems

and the national concern was

apparent everywhere.

Dr. Simpson noted that the un-

rest affacted the men's and

women's colleges differently.

The men's colleges, which were

the sites of numerous demon-

strations, were closed, but the

women's institutions remained

open throughout the disturbances.

It was not that the women stu-

dents were less aware of the

problems and protests, he said,

but that the women were more
limited in their means of ex-

pression.

RANGOS' "CIRCLE" RESTAURANT

(Under the Management of Mr. and Mrs. Gus

BAND EVERY WED., FRI. and SAT. NIGHT

Mon.-Thur*., 7:30-11; Fri. and Sat., 7:30-12

Couples Only — Must Be 18 Years Old

REGULAR DINNERS - LUNCHES - PIZZA

Fountain — Food to Take Out

373-4935

A NEW WAY TO SAVE MONEY!

$ | (one dollar)

will be yours

FREE
with each $3,00 order
of dry cleaning

Example:

$1.00 with $3.00 order of dry cleaning

$2.00 with $6.00 order of dry cleaning

$3.00 with $9.00 order of dry cleaning

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY ONLY

Your Clothes Can LAST LONGER - LOOK LOVELIER

It's a fact. Dry cleaning clothes last up to twice as long! And with Martiniz-

iiuT your clothes get personal care that restores them like new. No Extra

Cterge For One Hour Service. . .Quality Cleaning at Lowest Cost to You.

usot* DAVE

ALLISON
Owner - Operator

ONE BLOCK
FROM PARK
AND SHOP

1230 Jefferson Davis Blvd.

Next to R&S Snack Bar


